SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT

Stephan Friel, Director
Joshua Lindberg, Director

GUESTS

DEER PARK HIGH SCHOOL SYMPHONIC BAND
Taylor Belote, Director

WHEN
March 16th, 2017
7:30PM

WHERE
Music Building Recital Hall
PROGRAM

Deer Park High School Symphonic Band
Taylor Belote, conductor

Metrodance                                          Randall Standridge
Gently Blows the Summer Wind                        Randall Standridge
Symphony No. 9 ("From the New World" Finale Excerpts) Antonio Dvorak
                                                    Arr. Larry Daehn
A Galop to End All Galops                           Warren Barker

Eastern Washington University Symphonic Band
Stephan Friel, conductor

Flourish For Wind Band                               R. Vaughn Williams
Fantasy On A Japanese Folk Song                     Samuel R Hazo
                                                     Joshua Lindberg, conducting
Pro Omniubs                                          Michael Donovan
The Ascension                                       Robert W. Smith

. Wentao Xing, Audio & Lighting Engineer, Stage Manager
Steve Friel

Steve Friel is Professor of Saxophone at Eastern Washington University where he also teaches woodwind techniques, jazz band, classical and jazz chamber ensembles and is interim director of the symphonic band. Since arriving in Washington 2 years ago, Mr. Friel has performed with the Spokane Jazz Orchestra, Couer d'Alene Symphony, Spokane Civic Theater, Bob Curnow Big Band and is currently serving with the 133<sup>rd</sup> Washington, Army National Guard Band from Camp Murray, WA.

Taylor Belote

Taylor Belote received his Bachelor's in Percussion Performance and Master's in Teaching both from Whitworth University. By day, he is the director of bands for the middle school and high school in Deer Park, WA. In his first 6 years, he has taken the band to perform at festivals in Seattle and San Francisco and he collaborates often with the university music programs in our area. Taylor is honored to be selected by the Spokane Symphony as this year's "Outstanding Music Teacher". Outside of school, he stays busy as an active working percussionist in the area, performing as the principal percussionist with the CDA Symphony, a regular in musical theater orchestra pits around Spokane and Coeur d' Alene, and various gigs with several bands. Taylor's greatest joy comes when spending time with his wife, Amanda, and his young children, Dahlia & Oliver.
Eastern Washington University Symphonic Band

Flute
Eryn Smith
Kymberly Zachman
Amanda Varns
Sarah Neill

Oboe
Richard Shockley
Mark Duran

Bassoon
Cheyan Nelson
Cherriay Meadows
Jared Cowley

Clarinet
Kendall Parrett
Hailey Kingman
Andrew Sauvé
Joshua Lindberg
William Fisher

Baritone Saxophone
Devin Nelson

Horn
Kim Snow
SPC Alex Steele
Ky Curry

Trumpet
Spencer Blake
Gabbee Pistoresi
Kyle Housden
SPC Sean Gienapp

Euphonium
Billy Taylor

Tuba
Ben Price

Percussion
Gavin Davis
Josh Fry
Andrés Martinez
Chaz Ryan
Jeff Heatwole
Carl Christensen

Piano
Rachael Ferry

Deer Park High School Symphonic Band

Flute
Aliya Thomas
Marissa Peach
Tawnee Dean
Shaelyn Simpson
Brooke Begani

Oboe
Maygen Nord

Bassoon
Trevin Cassels

Clarinet
Drew Lindh
Jenna Petroske
Kelsey Gillaspay
Anna Patterson

Alto Clarinet
Tessa Hernandez

Alto Saxophone
Rebecca Leonard
Alex Braman
Tyler O’Neill

Tenor Saxophone
Mackenzie Cassels
Max Leonard

Horn
Colin Buscher
Shawn Lewis

Trumpet
Trevor Murphy
Meraza Morton

Trombone
Zac Hill

Tuba
Alex Howell

Percussion
Jacob Dickerson
Kaden Newman
Cory Root
Cody Krous
Langi Sungalu
Amy Selanders
Adam Harris
Hans Christensen
Braden Jarrett

Upright Bass
Gabrielle Earley

Special thanks go to our Department Chair, Dr. Sheila Woodward, our Dean, Dr. Roy Sonnema, our University President, Dr. Mary Cullinan, and the ASEWU for their support.